
Catalina Flying Boat

Join our group and come aboard!

A Special Event for Future Catalina Shareholders

Would you like to spend a few hours getting to know how you can become closely involved with the 
operation of a famous, historical, airworthy aircraft?  The Duxford-based Catalina G-PBYA Miss Pick 
Up has become a very popular and reliable airshow performer throughout Europe.  Importantly, she 
has also proved that the concept of operating a large ‘warbird’ on a shared ownership basis can be a 
great success and of terrific benefit to shareholders.  The operator, Plane Sailing Air Displays Ltd, is 
planning a ‘future shareholder’ event so that a small reserve of interested individuals can be ready to join 
our group when one of the 20 shares becomes available, whenever an existing member retires.  Share 
ownership gives the opportunity to fly (for qualified pilots), or fly in (for enthusiasts), the Catalina and 
most of our existing pilots are shareholders.

This unique and exciting event will be held at Duxford on Sunday 4 October 2015 and further infor-
mation may be obtained by contacting the operator at  pby5@btinternet.com

If the idea of being a part-owner of the Catalina and having the chance to get airborne with her appeals, 
get in contact now!

Damien Burke

Robin Moret

John M Dibbs
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Programme for Sunday 4 October 2015

1030 Meet at the Catalina, Duxford Airfield  -  refreshments available
1100 Introduction and presentation on the Catalina and her history
1120 Shareholder presentation - how the Catalina group works
1140 Questions
1200 View the Catalina - exterior and on board
1300 Lunch
1430 Catalina display and / or local flight(s)
1630 Refreshments and close

Please book attendance not later than Saturday 19 September  -  pby5@btinternet.com

The cost is £100 and this includes entrance to Duxford Airfield, lunch and all refreshments.
(Note - this charge will be refunded in full if you subsequently join our group as a shareholder.)

During the afternoon, there may be the chance for some / all of those attending to make a short flight 
in the Catalina, depending upon circumstances.  Any such flying will be free of charge.

Plane Sailing Air Displays Limited.   Registered in England No 2378479.   Duxford Airfield, Cambs  CB22 4QR
Michal Krechowski
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